This research proposed a feeder bus dispatching tool that reduces rides' effort to reach a feeder bus. The dispatching tool takes in real-time user specific request information and optimizes total cost accordingly (passenger access time cost and transit operation cost) by choosing the best pick-up locations and feeder buses' routes. The pick-up locations are then transmitted back to passengers along with GPS guidance. The tool fits well with the Advanced Traveler Information Services (ATIS) which is one of the six highpriority dynamic mobility application bundles currently being promoted by the United State Department of Transportation. The problem is formulated into a Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) model. For small networks, out-of-the-shelf commercial solvers could be used for finding the optimal solution. For large networks, this research developed a GA-based metaheuristic solver which generates reasonably good solutions in a much shorter time. The proposed tool is evaluated on a real-world network in the vicinity of Jiandingpo metro station in Chongqing, China. The results demonstrated that the proposed ATIS tool reduces both buses operation cost and passenger walking distance. It is also able to significantly bring down computation time from more than 1 hour to about 1 min without sacrificing too much on solution optimality.
Introduction
Over the past decades, rail transit rapidly blooms and benefits the population in both urban and suburban areas. It is widely recognized as a promising mode to shift transport demand to public transport and further enhance urban sustainability [1] [2] [3] [4] . However, the difficulty in reaching transit service reduces a great amount of rail transit usage [5] [6] [7] . For many potential customers, if it requires driving to reach a rail transit station, they may just drive to their destinations directly. Such predicament is described as the "Last Mile" problem and is a key road block to improving the usage of urban rail transit. A number of solutions have been proposed to better contend with the difficulty. Among them, feeder buses which carry passengers from their own origin of choice to a connecting rail transit station ( Figure 1 ) are one of the most widely accepted solutions [8] [9] [10] [11] . The problem associated, which solves for the best feeder bus dispatching plan, is commonly referred to as the Feeder Bus Network Design Problem (FBNDP).
The evolution of consumer access to information about transportation systems in real-time has resulted in a growing number of consumer devices with telecommunications connections. It not only receives transportation information but can also transmit location and user request information. A number of private sector firms have developed devices and applications for collecting, processing, and providing information to end-users about current conditions of transportation systems. This blending of what were considered traditional roles of public and private entities, together with the promise of increased information from Connected Vehicles, provides potentials for a next generation feeder bus dispatching tool that considers real-time information from users, information from vehicles, and information from multiple modes of transportation. This design fits well with the ATIS application which is one of the six highpriority dynamic mobility application bundles promoted by the United State Department of Transportation.
Literature Review
A number of methodologies have been proposed for solving the FBNDP. In some preliminary designs, route spacing, operating headway, and stop spacing were the major optimization factors [12] [13] [14] [15] . In other words, transit route was predetermined without optimization. Hence, enhanced methods were proposed which optimize transit route together with aforementioned factors [16] [17] [18] [19] . Although the methods have been enhanced, there are still problems: (1) the access cost from real origin (e.g., home or school) to its corresponding feeder bus stop was ignored when assuming that demands are centered on feeder bus stops (nodes) [17, 18, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] ; (2) locations of feeder bus stops are fixed [25, 26] ; (3) feeder buses must reach all predetermined stops without considering real-time demand information [11, 18, 27] . They imply a large room for improvement.
Existing solutions to FBNDP can be categorized into the following four categories: mathematical, heuristic, metaheuristic, and hybrid. Mathematical methods are utilized on most simple small toy networks [28, 29] . This kind of approaches is efficient for small size networks [26] . However, when it comes to a large real-world network, there is no guarantee to find an analytic solution [30] . In addition, in most cases, the formulation from a real-world network is NPhard [31] which is not feasible for mathematical methods. To solve these NP-hard problems, heuristic methods were introduced to obtain a near optimum solution [32] [33] [34] . These two kinds of solution methods can effectively solve FBNDP for networks under certain size threshold. However, solving time of these two methods grows exponentially with network size [35] . In other words, mathematical methods and heuristic methods lack enough capabilities to afford complexity. Fortunately, with the rapid development of computing power, metaheuristic methods have been developed to handle complicated computation, such as ant colony optimization (ACO) [18] , simulated annealing (SA), tabu search (TS) (Fan et al., 2004) , and genetic algorithms (GAs) [20, 21, 30, 36] . Compared with heuristic methods, the metaheuristic methods can steadily generate high-quality solutions within an acceptable time frame. However, metaheuristic methods do have one drawback that they are more time consuming for small networks [37] . Hybrid methods can take advantage of different computational techniques [23] . A reasonable combination of the aforementioned solution methods is able to improve the efficiency of metaheuristic methods for small networks. In the past studies, since FBNDP has always been a question at the planning phase, research focus was mostly on solution optimality. In order to prepare for potential real-time applications for ATIS, this paper focuses on the balance of optimality and computation speed. In this paper, it is proposed to use a combination of methods. For small networks, mathematical method is used for better optimality. For large networks, customized GAs is utilized for better efficiency.
Research Objectives.
Given the emerging Advanced Traveler Information Services (ATIS) and shortcoming of the reviewed past studies, this research aims to enhance feeder bus dispatching tool with the following features:
(1) Responsive to real-time traveler information, such as traveler location and destination.
(2) Optimizing not only routes, but also pick-up locations.
(3) Consideration of riders' access cost to pick-up locations.
(4) Accelerated computation speed for potential realtime fleet dispatching.
Methodology

Problem Description.
This research provides a feeder bus dispatching tool that takes advantage of the Advanced Traveler Information Services (ATIS) features. When in use, passengers submit their locations, number of riders, and desired destinations to the dispatching center using their handhold devices, such as their smart phones. The dispatching center then uses the information to optimize total cost (passenger access time cost and transit operation cost) by choosing the best pick-up locations and feeder bus routing decisions. The pick-up locations are then transmitted back to passengers with GPS guidance. In this problem, the inputs are passengers' locations, number of riders, and associated desired destination. The objective is to minimize both passenger access to pick-up location time and transit operation cost. The decision factors are pick-up locations and feeder bus routing decisions. In this design, although pick-up location is a decision variable in optimization, it is not completely random. To accelerate computation speed, a pool of potential pick-up locations are constructed first. The optimization then chooses the best location from the pool by minimizing total cost to both users and operators. As shown in Figure 2 , an illustration of a sample dispatching plan is provided. The black dots are the locations where passenger requests have been submitted. The size of the dots indicates the numbers of passengers at the same location. The blue dots are the potential feeder bus pick-up locations which will not be served in this particular dispatching plan. The red dots are the feeder bus pick-up locations that will be served. Three example bus routes are highlighted in solid red line: (1) node 1-node 2-urban rail transit station; (2) node 3-node 4-urban rail transit station; and (3) node 5-node 6-urban rail transit station.
This research proposed a MILP model with a GA-based metaheuristic solving methodology. It ensures that a realtime response and guidance can be provided to users no matter the size of the network. When the network is small, solvers, such as IBM, ILOG, or CPLEX, can quickly provide the optimal solution. When the network grows exceeding the capacity of the solvers, the proposed GA-based metaheuristic solving methodology can take over and provide near optimal solution in a timely manner. To be noted, the GA algorithm proposed is not simply an out-of-the-shelf commercial software. An additional design is proposed to further improve efficiency and solution quality for potential real-time applications. Detailed information is presented in section "A GA-based Heuristic Algorithm." Minimize
(1)
In this formulation, the objective function is given by (1), which includes three terms: the first term is the travel distance of feeder buses, the second term is total in-vehicle time, and the third term represents feeder users' walking distance to pick-up stations. The first and second terms minimize the total operational cost of feeder bus system while the third term minimizes the total walking distances for passengers.
Constraints.
The following constraint limits the maximum number of pick-up locations so that the usage of feeder bus is not abused:
The following constraints guarantee that each passenger is assigned to one selected pick-up location and one pick-up location only:
The following constraint prevents bus routing from connecting to an unselected potential pick-up location:
The following constraint prevents any selected pick-up location being double served by multiple feeder buses. This constraint further increases efficiency of the entire system:
The following constraints ensure that each selected pickup location has the same incoming arc and outgoing arc:
Mathematical Problems in Engineering
The following constraint is used for subtour elimination in vehicle routing problem and is with polynomial cardinality [38] :
The following constraint guarantees the number of passengers boarded never exceeds vehicle capacity during the entire feeder bus trip:
The following constraints ensure that no passenger is left behind:
The following constraint guarantees that passengers are assigned to the correct feeder lines:
The following constraints are used to limit the minimum length and maximum travel time for each feeder bus route. This constraint is used to improve travel time reliability:
The following constraints ensure that all feeder bus routes lead to a rail transit station as their final destination:
(12)
A GA-Based Heuristic Algorithm.
The proposed optimization model is nondeterministic polynomial-time hard (NP-hard). For small-scale networks, solvers, such as IBM, ILOG, or CPLEX, could be applied to find the optimal solution. However, when it comes to large-scale networks, the aforementioned solvers would either fail or compute for a very long time which is not acceptable for a real-time fleet dispatching tool. Thus, a GA-based heuristic approach is further developed to reduce computation time for potential real-time applications. The following provides a detailed description of the proposed GA-based algorithm. 
Fitness Evaluation.
To reinforce constraints (8), (11) in the proposed GA algorithm, corresponding penalty terms are added to the cost function (1) for generating a fitness function:
where is the objective function (1) of the aforementioned MILP model; is the function used in fitness evaluation;
1 , 2 , 3 are large positive penalty constants.
Initial Population
Generation. The quality of the solution found and the convergence speed of using a GAbased algorithm, highly depend on the selection of the initial population. In this research, a Heuristic Algorithm to efficiently generate a decent initial population is proposed. The procedures are explained as follows.
Mathematical Problems in Engineering Step 1. Define parameters, such as (the set of candidate pick-up locations), MS (rail transit station), and (the set of feeder bus routes).
Step 2. Use inverse-search method to generate a feasible routing plan for each feeder bus:
(1) Start from the node of rail transit station;
(2) Initiate a feasible set of candidate bus stops ∈ in which the distance between each selected node and rail station is less than min ; (3) Randomly pick a candidate pick-up location from to connect with the node of rail station, and remove this pick-up location node from ; (4) Repeat (3) until the constraints (2) and (11) are violated.
Step 3. Set = = 1 for each feeder bus ∈ with = 1, as defined in Step 2.
Step 4. Determine the values of .
Step 5. Generate the initial population with the results of , , from
Step 1 to Step 4.
Genetic Selection
Operators. This operation gives preference to better solutions (chromosomes) in order to pass on their good "genes" to the next generation. This study uses both random competition and elitist selection strategies to ensure that "genes" with the highest fitness in the previous population are retained in the next population.
Crossover and Mutation.
Crossover operator simulates exchanging and recombining part of genes in two individuals to produce new individuals in an evolutionary process. In this study, one-point method is utilized which randomly selects an integer ∈ [1, (2M + I)] and exchange the front and the rear portions of the two parents 1 and 2 to generate new offspring chromosomes 1 and 2 . Mutation operator also follows one-point method where mutation fraction is defined to be 0.15. If gene ∈ has been selected as a mutation point, then is set to 1 or 0 for all ∈ while randomly takes value from the set .
Stopping Criteria.
The GA stops evolving when the following criteria are met:
(1) |(F min −F −1 min )/F min | < ; that is, the difference between the minimum evaluation values between two consecutive generations is less than a threshold ; or (2) A preset maximal number of generations are reached.
Evaluation
Experimental Design
Network Setup.
The proposed feeder bus dispatching tool is tested on a real-world network in the vicinity of Jiandingpo metro station in Chongqing, China. Chongqing is the largest city in the west of China. The Jiandingpo metro station is located in the west of Chongqing which is a low population density area, as demonstrated in Figure 3 . The development of feeder system is able to effectively improve the accessibility of local urban rail stations and further increase transit ridership. Key parameters used in the case study are given as below: The test was conducted on a real network, but the data is hypothetical. In our study, historical data is generated randomly. "Real-time data" is acquired by adding stochasticity to historical data. As a result, there is discrepancy between historical data and real-time data.
The real-time number of passengers of each request is recorded in Table 1 .
The historical number of passengers of each request is recorded in Table 2 . Figure 4 demonstrates the geographic location of all passengers and potential pick-up locations. The red dots represent all passengers. The size of the red dots represents passenger number. The blue dots represent candidate pick-up locations. The green dot is the Jiandingpo metro station. (i) Proposed Algorithm: in this scenario, the proposed MILP model is used and solved by the proposed GAbased metaheuristic solver.
(ii) Solver Baseline: in the scenario, the proposed MILP model is still used but solved by out-of-the-shelf commercial solver CPLEX 12.
6. This baseline is tested to show the efficiency of the proposed GA-based algorithm.
(iii) ATIS Baseline: in this scenario, the proposed MILP model is still used, but the passenger demand is from historical data instead of real-time. This baseline shows the advantage of having ATIS feature in a feeder bus dispatching tool.
Analysis Methodology.
The proposed algorithm is compared against the Solver Baseline and ATIS Baseline to show the benefit of considering real-time passenger request and using the proposed GA-base algorithm. Sensitivity analysis has been conducted in terms of the number of routes provided. Measurements of Effectiveness (MOE) adopted include computation time, average route distance, average on-vehicle travel time, and average weighted walking distance. The model is solved using a computer with Windows 8, a 2.8 GHz processor, and 8 GB of RAM.
Results.
The following presents a showcase of sample optimization outputs assuming three feeder bus routes are provided. Figure 5 demonstrates the routing plans for Solver Baseline scenario. The red solid line represents Route 1, the blue solid line represents Route 2, and the black dash line represents Route 3. Green solid lines are used to indicate which pick-up location the passengers are associated with. Figure 6 demonstrates the routing plans for ATIS Baseline scenario. The legend is the same as Figure 5 . The red solid line represents Route 1, the blue solid line represents Route 2, and the black dash line represents Route 3. Green solid lines are used to indicate which pick-up location the passengers are associated with.
Finally, Figure 7 demonstrates the routing plans for the proposed algorithm scenario.
The results from the comparison of the proposed algorithm scenario and the Solver Baseline scenario are presented in Table 3 . In short, the proposed algorithm is able to provide reasonably good solutions in a much faster manner. As shown in Table 3 , the increase of route number dramatically brings up computation time when using CPLEX. When the number of routes is 5, it takes more than one hour to generate the optimal solution. This is definitely not acceptable for ATIS which requires real-time response. The proposed algorithm is not sensitive to network complexity and stably generates near optimal solutions in about one minute. The quality of the solutions provided by the proposed algorithm is also reasonably good. It is typically about 10-20% above the true optimal, while worst case is about 30% above. This is a necessary trade-off between optimality and efficiency. Figure 8 shows the convergence of the proposed algorithm.
The results from the comparison of the proposed algorithm scenario and the ATIS Baseline scenario are presented in Table 4 . Intuitively, with the true real-time passenger request information, instead of using historical average data, the proposed algorithm saves operational cost for bus fleet and reduces riders' walking distances. In the case study tested, feeder bus fleet saves about 12% of its cost and riders access to the pick-up locations is made easier by about 9%.
Conclusion
This research proposed a feeder bus dispatching tool that reduces rides' effort to reach a feeder bus. The dispatching tool takes in user specific information and optimizes total cost accordingly (passenger access time cost and transit operation cost) by choosing the best pick-up location and feeder bus routing. The pick-up location is then transmitted back to passengers with GPS guidance. The tool fits well with the Advanced Traveler Information Services (ATIS) which is one of the six high-priority dynamic mobility application bundles currently being promoted by the United State Department of Transportation. The problem is formulated into a Mixed Integer Programming (MIP) model. For small networks, out-of-the-shelf commercial solver could be used for finding the optimal solution. For large networks, this research developed a GA-based metaheuristic solver which generates a reasonably good solution in a much faster manner. The proposed tool is evaluated on a real-world network in the vicinity of Jiandingpo metro station in Chongqing, China. The results demonstrated that the proposed tool is able to significantly reduce computation time from more than 1 hour down to about 1 min without sacrificing too much on solution optimality. Detailed evaluation on the proposed tool reveals the following:
(i) The proposed tool greatly reduces computation time.
The computation time is consistently around 1 minute, even for networks that take CPLEX more than 1 hour to solve. It is ready for potential ATIS application. (ii) The quality of the solutions provided by the proposed algorithm is reasonably good. It is typically about 10-20% above the true optimal, while the worst case is about 30% above. (iii) With the true real-time passenger request information, instead of using historical averaged data, the proposed algorithm saves operational cost for bus fleet and reduces riders walking distances.
Future research could further develop the proposed tool to consider the departure time of riders so that feeder buses' routing determination process could divide passengers into different trips and plan accordingly. Additional efforts could also be applied to further reduce computation time.
Parameters and Variables in the Mathematical Model
Indices
:
Passenger location index , , : Vehicular node (bus stop candidates and urban rail transit station) index :
Bus route index.
Sets
: Set of I ∈ R passenger locations : Set of M ∈ R potential pick-up locations MS: Set of urban rail transit stations : Set of K ∈ R bus routes.
Parameters
Demand : Number of passengers at location ; ∈ : Maximum number of designed bus stops :
Capacity of bus route ; ∈ max : Maximum travel time min : Minimum route length :
Map-based walking distance from demand point to pick-up location ; ∈ , ∈ :
Map-basedbusdrivingdistancefrom node to node ; , ∈ ∪ MS :
Map-based bus travel time from node to node ; , ∈ ∪ MS :
Operational cost per km (unit: dollar)
Operational cost for drivers per operating hour (unit: dollar).
Decision Variables
: Number of passengers at pick-up location assigned to route traveling from to (unit: person) : An auxiliary (real) variable for subtour elimination constraint in route of bus : = 1, if pick-up location precedes pick-up location on the route ; = 0, otherwise : = 1, if passenger location is assigned to pick-up location ; = 0, otherwise : = 1, if candidate node is selected as a pick-up location; = 0, otherwise.
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